
THf PRESIDENT'S COLUMN 
,y Paul W. Morency 

Thtetails of the party, which you 
deci~e1' would be held at the s.tatler, 
have how been arranged. It w111 be o 
dinner dance on Thursday evening, 
October 11. You are most cordially 
invited to attend and to bring a guest. 

,.here wil I be a reception at six
foi7 -five and dinner will be served at 
eight 0 1 clock. 

Paul Londerman's Orc;hestra will 
furnish the music. 

wrn you please fill out the form 
which you will find i11 this issue ot 
HC TOC so that we may have an 
accurate idea of the number who will 
attend. 

SPOT WELDER, NOBLE WI FE 
TO JOIN FRED BERNARD SHOW 

On September 17, the WTIC staff 
wllll be enriched by the addition of two 
roving reporters, a home economist, an 
announcer, a boy spot welder, a song 
sayer, a book reviewer and a noble wife. 

Al\ of these new staff members, plus 
a oved star, a meteorologist, a dean 
of~griculture, a drummer, a sportscaster 
and several others, have been assigned 
to one program -- the Fred Bernard Show. 
This huge addition to the staff will not 
tax the capacity of Broadcast House 
b.ec.ause reporter.s- Wally Ballou and 
Arthur Schermerhorn wi 11 be roving; boy 
<pot welder Matt Neifer hos found work 
welding spots on buildings 1-1nder con-

~ruction on Constitution Plaza; beloved 
~Barry Campbel I wi 11 bljj appearing at 

;S>i--S ~here.his movies 9ren't ploying 
-~.lr-meteorologist Clifford Fleming will 

be outdoors .. - determining if the weather 
wnl be "sunny and ~i.ce" or "rainy and 

. not nice," the only forecasts he makes. 
(Con~. p. 2) 
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WTIC-TV FALL SCHEDULE STRESSES 
COMEDY, DRAMA, PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

' 

The WTIC-TV fall schedule contains healthy portions 
of comedy, music, public affairs and dramatic programs. 

The program department has also scheduled 
17 professional and 13 college football games, plus 
8 political debates, thereby providing full coverage of 
autvmn's top spectator sports, football and politics. 

Included in the schedule are such old favorites as 
Lucille Ball and Loretto Young in new series. Two nota
ble fat men, Jackie Gleason and Alfred Hitchcock, are 
qlso back with hour ... long programs. 

The pro football season opens Sunday, Sept. 16, with 
the National Football League's Giants at Cleveland. 
Allie Sherman's Giants will play in 14 of the 17 televised 
games. In addition, there wil I be Saturday games late in 
the season between Washington and Baltimore and 
Cleveland and San Francisco and the annual Thanksgiving 
game between the Green Boy Packers and Detroit Lions. 
Thirteen NCAA college games have been scheduled for 
Saturdays. 

Football will be followed by politics on eight consecu
tive Sunday afternoons when candidates for the Senate, 

. Governor and Congress debate on WTIC Radio and Television 

Two new programs will appear on the Sunday schedule, 
The Real McCoys and True Theater. The Real McCoys, a 
popular comedy series on ABC for five years, will have its 
CBS premiere Sept. 30. True Theater will mark the return 
of Jack Webb of Dragnet fame in a dramatic series based on 
true adventure stories. 

Loretto Young returns with her first continuing tele
vision role in The New Loretta Young Show Monday nights. 
Monday's other new show will be Stump the Stars, a game 
based on the old Pantomime Quiz, with Pat (Guido Ponzini) 
Harrington as host. 

The Lloyd Bridges Show, a series in which Bridges 
portrays a roving journalist, is Tuesday night's new program 
Red Skelton, o Tvesdoy night institution, will have a ful ! 
hour comi;dy show this season, followed by Jack Benny, a 
Svnday night institution since the 19301 s, who reportedly 
mode the move to Tuesday when told it wouldn't cost him 
anything. 

(Cont. p. 3) 
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FRED BERNARD SHOW 
(Cont. from Page l) 

Unlike the meteorologists now working ot the station, 
Fleming has no truck with fancy instruments. 

11 1 get all I need to know by wetting my finger and 
holding it up in the wind, 11 he recently confided. 

Wally Ballou, Matt Neffer et al were hired ot cm 
agency operated by two gents named Bob and Ray, who 
assume full responsibility for their anticipated antics. 

Bob anq Roy, possessors of the best known first names 
in rac' since Amos and Andy, are currently taping.comedy 
material dealing with Hartford and Connecticvt so that 
their ·troupe con make 1 isteners laugh five afternoons a 
week on the Fred Bernard Show. 

Fred has made several promos with Messrs. (Bob) 
Elliott and (Ray) Goulding. 

- Producer Dave Wilkinson discovered a vii loge near 
P;.itnam called Ballouville, and Wally Bc;illou plans to 
cover many events in this village named for his ancestors. 
Even though nothing ever happens in Bal!ouville, Ballou 
hos indicated that this community deserves more news 
coverage than such relatively dull places os New York, 
New Haven and Hartford. A detailed story on 
Mr. Bol lou's career appear~ on Page 3. 

Webley Webster, the Fred Berriord Show 1s new book 
revuewer and primitive, denies any relotionship to 
West Hartford's Noah Webster. The Webster named Webley 
was quHe irate upon learning that the Webster nomed Noah 
had made up the dictionary. 

11 He had some nerve, 11 said c;dtic Webley, 

-- - - -.,..- - ....__ - ._......, -

Mr. Morency: 

I ~cept with pleasure your kind invitation to attend a 
dinner dance at the Statler Hilton Hotel on the evening 
of October 11, 1962. · 

! cannot accept. 

The name cf my Guest is 

Signoture 

------ _. _,_ ---

' 'I 11 

u 
!1 

Page Two 

FRANK ATWOOD 
WILL RETURN 
IN OCTOBER 

Farm Director Frank Atwood has 
recovered from the illness that 
hospitalized him at the end of May 
and is scheduled to return to Broadcast 
House in early October. 

The Atwoods are currently vacation
ing at Cape Cod. 

The WTIC Farm Youth Committee, 
Bob Simmons reports, has selected two 
Connecticut 4-H members for expense
paid trips to the National Dairy 
Conference in Chicago as guests of 
WTIC. They are Carolyn Bigos of 
Litchfield and Roger Bradway of Union. 
Both have purchased cattle through 
WTlC loons. 

The committee selected the 
youngsters after touring the farms of 
four outstanding 4-H members ln 
Litchfield, Union, East Granby and 
Mystic, in the four corners of the state'° 

NOTE TO SLOSHERS .... 

Coffee sloshing has become some
thing of a problem on the whlte floors 
of Broadcast House. 

Coffee sloshing, for the benefit of 
those who drink milk,· ls caused by the 
coffee consumer1s inability to transport 
his stimulant from the coffee machine 

- to his department without spilling a 
and leaving a trail through the halls. 

The result is a rather unattrocrlve 
stain that odds nothlng to the building's 
decor. 

Sloshing can be avoided by carry
ing coffee on a troy or by using napkliis 
when holding the hot containers. 

All of the above applies to chicken 
broth and hot chocolate s!oshers as well. 

I J _____ --:.[ 
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Wednesdoy nights wi ! I be rich 
ln both public affairs and comedy 
programs. Dr. Albert E. Burke will 

·hove a new series of provocative 
discussions on Probe. CBS Reports 
will move from late Thursday night 
to early Wednesday night, enabling 

--school children to watch this 
excellent public affairs program. 

Connecticut-What's Ahead? 
will return to its usual Wednesday 
spot i1 Jovember and wi 11 be seen 
once a month thereafter. 

The comedy lineup on Wednesday 
night will include Dobie Gillis and 
Dick Van Dyke and a new show, Th~ 
Be""lrly Hillbillies, a series about an 
0. .k Mountain family that strikes 
it rich in oil and moves to a mansion 
in Beverly Hills. 

Mister Ed, the talking horse, 
whose show was last season's comedy 
hit, moves to Thursday night this fall., 
He will be fol lowed by three other 
new Thursday night tenants, Perry 
Mason, The Nurses, and Alfred 
Hitchcock. The Nurses is a series 
on life at a metropolitan hospital. 
Alfred Hitchcock is moving from 
NBC where he hod a half-hour pro ... 
gram, not nearly long enough to 
develop a good murder. 

The Lucille Boll comedy series 
is Saturday night's opener, followed 
by Jackie Gleason's American Scene 
Magazine. The Gleason show, an 
hour of comedy, variety and music, 
wi "ol low a departmentalized 
magazine format, with the comedy 
tied to topical themes. 

The complete WTIC-TV fall 
schedule appears on Pages 5, 6 and 
7 Qf this issu.e_of TLC TOC. 

TIC TOC REPORTERS 

Jim Aseltine, jc}'ce Bennett, Bill 
Cor-;cell~:;, f(c-:ineto Cuff, Brod Dovh, 
L.::, cwghty, Bil! Grcmmas, Jock 
Guckin, Jerry Haber, Lew Krause, 
Johr. Lanzieri, John Reno, Woody 
Sloan, Sid Stewart, Dave Wilkinson 
Edited bv Dick Ahles 

f! 

l . 
! 

Wally Ballou, the first radio reporter on the .::ir 
with news of Alf Landon's victory over Franklin D. 
Roosevelt in the 1936 presidential election, wil I join 
the WTIC staff September 17. 

Bal lou's career as a radio reporter began many 
years ago when he received his first assignment from the 
news director of a small Massachusetts radio station. 

11 Find Judge Crater, 11 said the ney;s di rector. 

11 Right, chief, "'replied Ballou, saluting smartly. 

Balloy is still working on that first assignment, 
although his reportorial genius has taken him far from 
that small Massachusetts station. "Once I smell a 
story, I stick with it," soys Ballou with characteristic 
modesty, "arid in this Crater thing, I smell a big one." 

Under the aegis of editors Bob (Elliott) and Ray 
(Goulding), who frequently put parentheses-around 
their lost names, Ballou hos carved himself a special 
niche in the radio reporters' hall of fome. He stands 
apart from the likes of Edward R. Murrow and 
William R. Shirer, who prefer that arrangement. 

Recently, Bol lou revealed for the first time how 
he scored his first election 11 beat, 11 as he calls them, 
in the 1936 election. 

"With some pre-election dope culled from the 
Literary Digest, I selected a small vii loge in Maine, 
where everybody votes at six in the morning, as my 
Election Day base. They vote early to get in the 
afternoon papers as the first town in the country to 
have its vote in • 

11 All 19 voters went to the polling place in 
William McKinley High School and voted by 6:17 that 
morning. At 6:28 the results were in: 17 for Landon 
and 2 for Roosevelt. I mode a quick, simple mathe
matical computation, and at 6:30 I was on the air with 
the day's first report on the Landon londslide.u 

At WTIC, Ballou will be assigned to the Fred 
Bernord Show, Monday through Friday from 3:30 to 
6:00 PM. He plans to work out of Ballouville, a 
village in the northeastern port of Connecticut, where 
nothing ever h9ppens. 

11 Th 0 
' [ I h 0 R !J '! ! 11 • rl r. : 1 . in gs w; 1 appen ;n ,_.a. ,ouv: e, sa1-.. tJa, :cu, 

denning his trench coot to signal the end of rhe inter
view, "because the news goes where Ballou goes." 



STEVE MYERS 
TAKING ALL !N 

WHC GOLf TOURNEY 

Si·eve Myers, whose early season succes:> ~m the golf 
course was reported in the first issue of TIC TOC, hc1s 
come a long way since he shot on 85 1he first time out this 
season. 

Steve is currently in first place among the golfers in 
the VVTIC tournament. His latest victim was John 
Pohorylo, who plays quite a good game. 

The Joe Turkowskis are happy k1habih::irr1·s of their 
flr.st home. They moved into the nevy home in East Hartford 
last month. 

The engineering staff is again lrurac'1' with vacations 
over for needy everybody. The Holcombes:enjoyed port of 
thelr vacation at Cooperstown, N. Y.u where Lou, an 
ar ... t baseball fan, made a pilgrimage to the Baseball Hall 
of fome. 

All four Conticellos enio>·ed two weeks at Cape Cod, 
where they found that the o1her Cape Cod enthusiasts on 
the staff were absoluf'ely right. Irene and Joe l.ort:\-:itr, and 
the girls divided their vacation beiween Cape Cod and 
New Hampshire. The George Dawson family also 
vacationed in New Hampshire; George's home stote,. and 
Mickey Gentile and family stayed close to home, ::.wlmrning 
on the Connect! cut shore. 

NOTES FROM RADIO 

Babs Russell, radio traffic manager, wishes to thonk 
wnc for its generous contribution to the Heart Fund in 
memor}' of her father. 

Robert E. Smith has become a flying enthusiast. 
Invited to weekend with friends at East Chop, Mar1"ho 1s 
Vineyard, he took to the air and flew there in 45 mk11Jte;;;1 

a trip which takes five hours by land and sea. 

'--.<Paul Gionfriddo has made great strides in his weight
HHlr19 efforts. He can now bench press 300 pounds and 
rr. i!i tcry prnss 205 pounds -- and he will undoubted! y tel i 
/C~J what that rneans if you ask him, 

DAUGHTER FOR ROYS 

/.... i . _ .~ 1 ( .• :~t\ '~I : <.·~·,; :\.J ;..,l,r. c: (1 ·1 -~<.A.;,·.'"' ~ ·· ~ • ~ ~~( / . , 

l:~,,·~rr1t~·101,i 111 f'/L·~ 1(.~ ~;in:d }Jcspi·icd c···, St~t'i'.;.Jy ... s~~·pi··:-:r#r~bs:~ 2. 

M;·'.,. R,,y; d·,e fr.rm~r Anne Correhe, was scc:·ei·ory ki 
r:-:·..,.moii>:·~-i mrinager Gene Muriat}' 1mtii 1'1.st .June. 

i 

GOVERNOR ASKS Sl1V1!v\ONS 
TO JO!N WHYTE COMMITTEE 

Bob Simmens Gf :·h.s nev.·~ sl'd'r has 
been a~ked to $crve on the governor1s 
steering committee to implement the 
11 Whyte Report," l'l comprehensive, 
long-range plan for preserving open 
spaces and natural r«:sourcr;s in 

Connecticut. 

Govemoi' Dempsey has urged that 
implementation of the proposal be made 
a major state proj.=;ci'. 

Bob, who hm; been filling in for 
Frank Atv1ood all summt:w, Fluns l'o 
continue wcrk ot Trlriil'y College on 
his Mqster of Arh.: degree in politiccil 
science thi:> fol I, He 1s takbg a coui-ze 
on "American ParHes and P1::.litics. 11 

JOANNA S. OEBf:AR 
HAS BOTH FATHER, 

GODFATHER IN i'~EWSROOM 

Newsroom ne-N;;; ;5 in S~);'T;ewhct r;:.f 

a slump rJt· this ·NrHin9 -~ i;i c;1 hkitus a!. 
H w;;:;·a, which, conirnry k ::.:xr.e oplnion, 
L1 not a tovv·n locoh~:d l1el"'NGE;" HartfonJ 
cmd Hycnnhporr. 

The L_..m·ye deB.ears a;0 i-hfo smiling 
pc:rnr.ts of a thlrd ilt!l1,;; deb;;;cT by way 

of Mount Ski;:;ti Ho:o;pi!·d. J..ii (foin3 well. 
The caption for the new arrival ls 
Joanna Stewart deBei;;r ~~ •vllh SiJ 

. Stewart of the New:ff(JDm lht:; godfuthei·. 

Bob Eotonu :mri of vicu pn;;;,,,idE<nt
news and news direct·~·.- Tom t·ikn, wnl 
:;0on be retuming tu N\xi+1western 
Ur1iver.>iiy after a surnmer on l'he 
Hartford Courant'. 

.';..,··----·------
CONNECTICU"f COLLEGE: GRADUATE 

JOINS PROMOTi01'1 Df:?ArCf Jv.t::NT 

BE::t;/ L.ar.:3,:: 1 \11:h.~:,. \./(..:~" ;j~·· ~ ~::·;~; 1 f~ .. (;tn 
Connecticut Cc:iilege for WomF.:r1 lmt June 1 

. •) ' 
' ' ~ r • ' 

BeJi'/ / a n(.rfiv~;: ,.;!: ! ti h-~~-·.is/ i_;, ::J 

\fiJ,,:~st hurth~:,·d res~dr:~:-~t u~-:.d i:~ fji' 1 ~;.;·~« ,-:~).~ ,._-:f 

~ .. 1Grl·::(..J~-~~·~~::. C1>-:f,.:,r.l Sc'.:·.::~~,, ·~·-~,t?o ri·.,_>~ 1 ~··,·~~J 

in tngli::;h ot Ccmnecdc;ui' ":olit:lg~:. 



WTIC TV FALL SCHEDULE 

>:(Dates: Denote Premieres Page Five 
i i ' ~ 

WEDNES-
AM SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY DAY THURSDAY , FRIDAY SATURDAY 

6:00 COL LEGE I OF THE AIR 

9/24 

E RI 
-

6:30 s !U N R I s E s E M E s T 

9/24 -
The Twentieth The Music Japan-The 

7:00 American Century Exceptional As A Changing 
Mind Revolutions Child Language Years 

8/13 8/28 10/3 8/16 9/21 . 
Under stand- Internation ~ s . unr1se 
ing Our aLZone Semester 7 :30 Perception Insights RFD #3 eff. 8/31 World "This Is 

lJ2L1.6. eff l..O...l1 -1lc.nnn _ll_j_"; 9/29 ,. 

This Is 
8:00 TBA c A p T p I N Ji'( A N G .A R 0 0 UConn 

. l1l121 . 
Christo- ! phers II II II II II Alvin 

8:30 Davey and 

d 
I 7DB 

Goliath 
·-- I 

r 
HAP R I c H A R D s Captain 

' 9:00 TBA 

1 1 Kangaroo 

D E 13 B I E D R A K E s H .w 

Cn:l 
.. 

Understand-
9:30 ing Our T H E M I ~ L I 0 N A I R E II 

World 
I . 
I Lamp '· ' 

:00 Unto My C. A ,. L E N D. A' R 
Deputy 

Feet Dawg -· 

I 
~ 

Look Up Mighty 
10:30 And Live HOME MAKER' s ·M1· 0 v I E Mouse ' ' i 

.. .. - ~ -- - " -·- - ·- ---- - -·- I -
i a.n e-- i ' !I 

I '1 ... -~ ..... rt': 

11 :00 II 1: II If II 

9/29 

i. The f' L . . , 
1mqu1rmg 

I Mind 1· 
. 10/21 . 

:l:"'!':30 i 

, I 
II II II II 

. 
Roy 

II Rogers 
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WTIC TV FAI.-1L SCHEDULE 

__!_Dates Denote Pr~e-1.:oin~i .. e ... re .. s...._ __________________________ ,_P_a .... ~ .... e-S_i 

I I. r WEDNEs-I R I l 
,_.;.A;,;;M.;.;...._~...;S-.U~N-D-A;.;.Y.;..._i....;M-.-0;.,;N;..;.D;;;.;,;A-Y-.,_T;;..;.U.;;;E_s;.;;D;.;;A;.;.Y,;;.......;i,_..;;D;;;..;A--Y ___ THURSDA yj FRIDA y i SAT URr 

.i j j 

12:00 
Noon 

Insights !--_L __ o __ v--l~E ________ o~'~F ________ ~ __ L __ I ___ F __ ~~-E------~' Sky 

1 2: 2 5 C B S N E \W S ~ L_::_·ng 
10/14 r, JO/] 

: Id (J ,11-1-~1-~·--:~-;;;..~;. .. ~:...~--;..-''-.;;."-·-'-·.i:',-"-.---.~.s-_ -;E-.. --~---!~-R-C-.,, _H ___ F_. ~,i-0-R----.T-{.~:-, O_M_O_R_R_,!~o-w-1..1.1.o'-'--, ~~~:~~ 
CBS News T 81 E; SJ Q 1 D I N G I L I Q H + I 9 I 

1 :00 

0 

2.:00 

Perception 

9/16 
'TTib 

Your 
Community 

This Week 
In Sports 9/16 

B 

AS 

E s RFD# 

~ ~ ! 

i 
W 0 R L~D I NCAA 

T U f N S " Football 

, I 
T H E 

9 
,. 
I' 

F::t~an s ~.· .. _s ___ w_,r,.. __ o __ R ___ l.'11 D 1_· ___ 1_1 -· 

!lllh L ij L__I 
___ _,1,. __ _. ..... w-~-----0-------l!I 1f .. I· /'If :: 

/! !! i.LJP1 A R!jTY ~ 2:30 II u s 
: i I/Ji .. ! ~ 

Ji : . _____ r_· ---· 

---{----~-----1i-------1lj i·; [i f 

3, 0 0 ,, E ~ G E ~ 0 F 

1

r I G H 
11 

T DB 

1 
II 

3:30 II T 0 

3:55 

• : {)I) \ " I - I 

i 

·I :rn 

·, : (; .. 
II 

' 
Bowl I 

9/23 

II 

T E L L 

C B S 

II 

II II 

~----~-~~~ 

T J"1.1:,· Ii !: 
E T j~ U T H; II 

II II 

II II 

Our 
Miss 
Brook 

~ l n I .:---·-.W.wJ.-
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WTIC TV FALL SCHEDULE 

>:< Date s-'-Denote Premieres • , 1 Page Seven 

I I WEDNES- !I i ·1 
PM iSUNDAY MONDAY !TUESDAY j_ DAY !THURSDAY! FRIDAY 

SATUR
DAY 

6:00 

6:30 

7:00 

0 

8:00 

8:30 

9:00 

9:30 

Twentieth 
Century 

Password 

9}_16 

Zoorama 

Dennis 
The 

Menace 

Ed 
Sullivan 

II 

True 
Theatre 

91_30 

Candid 
Camera 

I j T 
6:J5 W j E A t H E i R 

D i t i 

w A L T EIR G R 0 NIK I T E & t HE NE 1~ s 

II 

II 

" 

Andy 
Griffith 

lO_Ll 

Red 
Skelton 

Jack 
Benny 

Dick 
Van Dyke 

Young Moore · Theatre 

II 

9/27 

Alfred 
Hitchcock 

II 

Weather 
Sports 

News 

Broken 
Arrow 

Lucille 
Ball 

5DB 10/6 

Jackie 
Gleason 

II 

II 

./ 

Gun smoke 
Loretta Garry lj Circle 

-------;----------1-----~9~/~24-+---------!~~A~Lw~W.-e;:_ ____ f-----------!f~: --~~~~~~~~· 
n 

10:30 

J 1 :00 

11:15 

What's My 
Line 

·--1- --

CBS 

News 

Movie 
I 

!Master
pieces 

Stump the 
Stars 

U.S. Steel 

- 't/-1-~ ·--

) 
i 

11 
l 

l 
9f25--f-

j 

C f-: ~. ~"~ ~>T ~ _1-' .,,. . J. ·, 

iSTARLIGY:-IT 

l I 

Hour II 

____ 1'4--·· _ ---~-I 2-o 

M 0 

-·--··. ----- -, __ . .....,,. ··'-·~ ..... "":"' ..... ·-·""-·•· --· ··-·· ............. . 

i I 
tEyewi foes~ 
ii ~ 
I, I 
~ ~ 

± - -- --1 -----·==---...... --
~ -r--

II 

I 
P/-· - - - - - .. -- -

Grcate::;r 
Spectacular Movies 


